Business IT Solutions, Security and Support

Who are we?
The KJL Group were formed twenty years ago (1997) with a clear
goal: to provide professional IT Management and digital
services for SMB, SME and Enterprise level organisations.
Since then we have grown to become trusted partners with
leading Essex Businesses and tech companies, helping them get
the most from their spending on technology and digital services.
Know what you need?
3-4: KJL IT Estate Management

5-6: IT Solutions & Services

7-8: Business IT Support

11-12: IT Security & Web Protection

13-14: Web & Software Hosting

15-16: Digital Marketing Services

17-18: KJL Overview - Our Services
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Improve Business Operations
with our Stepped Approach

Step 1: Review Existing IT Infrastructure

The importance of properly managing IT Infrastructure, Workplace
Controls and IT Policies in business cannot be stressed enough.
Secure networks and create a strong and reliable IT Setup
which ensures total protection for workers and business.

Step 2: Evaluate Ongoing Needs & Goals
Often businesses set goals and have ongoing desires but then do
not appreciate the key steps to ensure they succeed.
Design, implement and support present and future needs
with technology roadmaps and clear investment strategy.

Step 3: Establish Robust IT Processes
Businesses require a single point of contact to take responsibility
for tracking and updating IT changes. Processes must be built with
controls that work in line with the company aims and goals.
Institute full operational control over complex IT systems.
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Empowering Business Decisions

with an Effective IT Partnership

“We oversee a wide range of technology elements within a
business to make support, controls and updates easy.”
- KJL Mission Statement

KJL IT Estate Management
A KJL IT Estate Management Setup (below) ensures everything runs properly across business. This means
establishing and guiding spending, managing data compliance and ensuring a single contact for all IT needs.
It gives key opportunities for growth and ensures that all systems across business work cohesively.
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? ?? ?? ? ? What is an ‘IT Estate?’ ????? ? ? ??????

An ‘IT Estate’ covers the whole range of technology that a business uses. From their desktop
computers, the software on those machines, any servers they connect to (including Cloud
servers) and all the parts in-between (such as routers / firewalls / devices).

Meeting your business goals & long-term objectives...
1

Single contact
for all IT needs.

2

Systems properly
configured together

3

Ensure GDPR Compliance
& Future proofing
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Modernising Business
with Simple IT Solutions

Our Solution Partners include:
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Individual IT Solutions and Services
The KJL Group have been managing a wide variety of IT Estates for over twenty years. We
consult with businesses to discuss their needs and goals, then lead smooth
implementation and management of technology solutions they need to work effectively.

Software and Hardware Solutions are tools to succeed in business.
Business Network & Infrastructure Optimisation

Managed Local & Wide area networks with MPLS options. Ensure
maximum throughputs based on network investment strategy.

Data Encryption (Server and Device-based)

Ensures full compliance with data protection by encrypting data on
devices used to hold personal data. Includes removable storage.

+ Software Development

(Apps/ Web / SaaS)

We offer software integration coding and new
product services (Mobile Apps / SaaS). We create
Cloud-based applications for business, with
additional in-house services such as website
development available.

Office 365 (Cloud-based Email Exchange with Office)

Share e-mail across all devices & secure archives in the cloud. No
need to worry about backups. Share contacts & calendars.

Professional Phone Systems

Managed Cloud-based PBX includes advanced features such as full
call recording and retention. Immediate reduction in call costs.

Meeting your business goals & long-term objectives...
1

Enhance Capacity
for Business Growth

2

Reduce Daily &
Annual Costs

3

Ensure Proper Setup
& IT Audit Controls
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Supporting Business

with Technical IT Expertise

Our Solution Partners include:
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UK-Based Support and Technical Assistance
Our fully trained and qualified Support Team are available seven days a week to handle any IT
request: from highly technical to general user issues. Managed IT systems are kept up-to-date
and properly administered to pro-actively reduce the number of faults which naturally occur.

We are dedicated to providing excellent support for everything.
IT Asset Management

KJL oversee and manage all hardware within a business. This
includes patching and updates to ensure full ops protection.

EMAIL

PORTAL

PHONE

Remote Support (Endpoint Management)

The majority of our requests are managed remotely via advanced
software. This means supported users get the fastest fix times.

On-site Support (Engineer)

Our trained and qualified engineers can test and fix the full range
of hardware on-site. Our response times are highly competitive.

IT Administration

We have in-house skills to support all business needs. This
includes phones, software, servers and data management.

Meeting your business goals & long-term objectives...
1

UK Only Team for
Rapid IT Response

2

Single contact for ALL
IT support needs

3

IT Job Tracking &
Status Updates
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Update: The Near Future of IT and What It Means for You
“Looking forward it’s essential to understand the increased
reponsibility and compliance risks companies face when
transporting and storing data. That means knowing how
your company sends data to the cloud and how you are
holding it your own [on-premise] architecture.
You need to ensure full protection against internal and
external threats. Good knowledge of your processes also
means better performance at lower cost; with water-tight
security and visibility of all your digital transactions.
Putting this setup in place sooner rather than later will give a
clear advantage in terms of efficiency, security and business
control. It also means you are ready to face the new data
management regulations which will begin in May 2018.”
Kevin James, Managing Director
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The Next Three Years to 2020: A Brave New World
2018 - 2020: Preparation for Drastic Technological change
Today the world turns at the pace of technological change, with ever increasing updates and
threats emerging. This is the primary reason for new data protection regulation including
the GDPR, but in a more broad sense means that businesses will have to react if they want
to survive. To be clear: if you are not prepared, you are at serious risk of harsh fines
for non-compliance: upto £17M or 2% of annual turnover (whichever is greater)
for small businesses or £34M or 4% of annual turnover for large organisations.
While many promises about technology have been made in the past, it is indisputable that the
coming period of technological change will not only be remarkable, but will fundamentally
alter the entire concept of what we think of as ‘possible’ and ‘normal’. We are on the cusp of
an entirely different world, a place which is only hospitable for those who understand how
new technologies can be utilised and how businesses can be protected against them.

A World where Artificial Intelligence will actually exist
Whether we like it or not, AI is slowly being introduced. It brings with
it huge leaps forward in real terms for automation and big data, but
also means that controls and management of elements such as
security and the workplace in general are drastically more important.
In this New World, you will need a partner who can help your business
be protected and leverage these new advances to remain competitive.
KJL have been helping businesses stay ahead of technological change
while keeping costs (CAPEX and OPEX) under control for decades.

2019: 20% of brands will abandon their
mobile apps. (Rise of the Mobile Web)

2020: 100 million consumers will shop
in augmented reality (ie. Virtual Stores)
30% of web browsing sessions will be
done without a screen.
(ie. Voice Commands)
40% of employees can cut their health
insurance by wearing a fitness tracker.

2022: IoT will save consumers and

businesses $USD 1 Trillion a year in
maintenance, services
and consumables.
New IT Tools you may need to protect your
business from AI and increased hacking:
Cloud Workload Protection Platforms. Remote
Browsing. Deception Technologies. Endpoint
Detection and Response (EDR). Network Traffic
Analysis (NTA). Managed Detection and Response
(MDR). Microsegmentation. Software-Defined
Perimeters. Cloud Access Security Brokers. OSS
Security Scanning and Software Composition
Analysis for DevSecOps. Container Security.

With us, your technology and future are in safe hands.
SOURCE: GARTNER: Strategic Predictions For 2017 And Beyond; Top Technologies for Security in 2017
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Protecting Business

with Unified Threat Management

Our Security Partners include:
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IT Security and Web Protection
Our Advanced IT Security Team offer total Firewall filtering and real-time monitoring protection
for customers of any size. A mesh of on-premise security hardware and Cloud-based tools
ensure full IT network and workplace control, actively protecting both individuals and businesses.

The KJL Security Team are obsessed with keeping customers safe.
Anti-Virus (Endpoint and File Security)

ESET identifies and halts automated intrusion, phishing algorithms
and brute force attacks (DDoS). Added Zero-day virus protection.

Web Filtering and Monitoring (Dynamic)

Our web monitoring tools actively scan web pages in real-time and
can be used to control and report on employee internet browsing.

+ Data Protection

Key Data protection tools including mobile device
encryption lockdown and GDPR Management.
We also offer Cloud tools with full encryption and
security control including remote data wiping and
structured permission access to documents.

Email Security (Cloud-based)

STRUCTURED PERMISSIONS
CLOUD SCANNING
ANTI-VIRUS
DYNAMIC FIREWALL
WEB MONITORING
IP RESTRICTIONS
DEVICE LOCKDOWN
DATA PROTECTION
ENDPOINT MANAGEMENT
INFRASTRUCTURE RECOVERY

All emails are scanned using a Cloud-based solution that stops
spam and ensures full protection across all email communications.

Backup and Restore (Cloud-based, Restore within 2 minutes)
We offer a range of backup options with global partners. All data
backups meet ISO requirements (i.e compliance & insurance).

Meeting your business goals & long-term objectives...
1

Office Security &
Web Monitoring

2

Threat Prevention &
Zero-day Protection

3

Browser Control &
Internet Misuse Alerts
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Mobilising Business

with Hosting Services

Dynamic Cloud Setup
KJL Cloud Server options are perfect for
websites (inc eCommerce), web-based
applications and secured file servers. We
also offer mesh services to bind Cloud
Environments and processes together to
ensure end-to-end protection.
Based in the UK, our dedicated Cloud
hosting platforms offer a 24/7, 365 service
level agreement (with 99%+ uptime);
accreditations including ISO 27001 / 9001 /
14001 and PCI DSS Compliance.
Servers are routinely monitored and tested
to ensure maximum performance, with
advanced threat prevention, business
continuity best practice and full compliance
with regulatory factors including GDPR.

HOSTING... WHAT IS IT GOOD FOR?
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• Background Processes
• eCommerce
• File Infrastructure
• SaaS Development

Our Hosting Partners:

KJL Web and Software Hosting
The Hosted (or off-site IT Services) option has key benefits including removal of large up-front
CAPEX purchasing costs. Our OPEX Cloud leasing model means high flexibility and the latest
technology, ensuring efficient spending and best practice across configuration, cooling and
real-world security; KJL offer the right Hosted Business Cloud Infrastructure for our customers.

Hosted Setups are an affordable route for modernising business.
Website Hosting (eCommerce / Corporate)

We design, host and manage super-fast websites. This includes
creating platforms for specific web-based solutions as required
and overseeeing elements of security and patching.

Software / Application Hosting (Saas / Android)

Our SaaS servers ensure rapid, non-stop software delivery. Fully
optimised for SaaS Solutions with optimal read / write speeds.
Environments are ISO9001, ISO27001 and ISO14001 compliant.

Secure Cloud File Sharing (Remote Working / Collaboration)
Our advanced setup has a wide array of features including version
management, data copy protection and internal policy control.
Can also be used to securely hold files attached to applications.

Does your software need hosting?
We can help evolve on-premise software and
give your customers the chance to upgrade
to the Cloud. Talk to us today.

Meeting your business goals & long-term objectives...
1

Fully Secure &
Rapid Websites

2

Managed Data
Protection & Backups

3

Easily Scalable and
Pay-as-you Go Setup
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Expanding Business

with Digital Marketing

Our Marketing Partners include:
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Digital and Print Marketing Services
Digital tools and advertising techniques can be a powerful tool for growing and expanding
business. Websites, blogs, client communications and sales focused materials provide routes
to new sales, as well as establishing and growing brand identity and recognition.

We offer Pay-as-you go or fixed rates for all Marketing services.
Print Design / Web Design

Our design and web-design services ensure a highly professional
presence with an engaging and effective style for your brand.

Email / Social Media

Boost company profile through email and social media campaigns.
Create automated and bespoke emails to meet any requirement.

Client Communications

Ensure you upsell your services to clients and customers as well
as manage PR with KJL client communication services.

Digital Screen Marketing

KJL offer a highly versatile display solution, suitable for a range of
purposes including digital advertising and real-time noticeboards.

Website need updating?
Ask about our free website review. Our team
have worked at leading UK digital agencies and
can let you know about your options.

Meeting your business goals & long-term objectives...
1

Sales Growth &
Targeted Promotions

2

Expert Design &
Animation Skills

3

Custom Web &
App Development
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Our IT Services

Consulting Services
Cloud Adoption

Data-centre Updates

Hardware Optimisation		

Change Management, Governance, Risk and Compliance (GRC)			

Emergency Resource Planning (ERP)
Business Continuity Management (BCM)

Data-centre Services
Storage Management		

LAN Equipment Management			

Managed Hosting			

Remote Support

Internet Services			

Security

Network and Security
Managed Networks			

Network Architecture			

Applications and Software
OS / Platform Management				

Database Management				

Application Admin / Training

Software Installation					

Virtual Desktop					

File Sharing

Managed Recovery
Planning and Recovery			

Workforce Recovery

System Restore			

Archives

Visualisation and Cloud
Visualisation				

Hybrid Cloud Infrastructure			

-

Public

Secure Cloud				

Mobile Cloud Adoption				

-

Private

Virtual Recovery				

Cloud / On-premise Integration		

-

Multi-tenant
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Tel: 01268 857118 | Email: info@kjltd.co.uk
Address: 16 Seax Court, Southfield Industrial
Estate, Basildon, Essex, SS15 6SL

Learn More: www.kjltd.co.uk

